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Chapter Eight
BENTHIC RESOURCES
OF THE CHESAPEAKE BAY
ESTUARINE SYSTEM
ROBERT J. DIAZ
Virg inia Institute of Marine Science
Gloucester Point, Virg inia 23062

The term benthic is derived from the Greek root " benth" which means the
depths of the sea. Benthic has then come to mean that which is associated with
the bottom of any body of water from lakes to oceans, and encompasses a broad
range of organisms from algae to fish . In the Chesapea ke Bay there is a wide
variety and combination of benthic environments rangi ng fro m intertidal flats
of sand or mud, hallow seagrass meadows, subtidal bottoms, and deeper channels. These environment take on a unique biological and chemical character,
depending upon where they occur along the gradient of Bay salinities and sediment type.
Salinity not only play a key role in determining the biological character of
the benthic environment, but is also important in determining the distributio n
of the variou benthic environment types around the Bay. For the most part,
all the Bay bottom outh of the Rappahannock River and mouths of the York
and James River are andy. Thi results from the net upbay movement of the
heavier alt water entering the Bay and the fact that there isn't very much silt
or clay in thi water. orth of the Rappahannock River the Bay bottom is
predominantly muddy, except for the extensive andy hoal on which Tangier
and Smith I land it. The majority of the mud ( ilts and clays) north of the
Rappahannock originated from the Su quehanna River drainage basin. As it
entered the Bay at Harve de Gra e, the ilts and clays were suspended in the
water. Moving down the Bay they encountered saltier water which caused the
silt and clay particles to aggregate and quickly settle to the bottom. T his normally occur in the area between Baltimore and the mouth of the Patuxent River.
During period of high runoff, this newly ettled mud is distributed further
outh.
Depth also play an important part in the character of the benthic environment. For any given depth, deep or shallow, the bottom can be either mudd y
or sandy. There are large difference between the ame sediment ty pe
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found at various depths in terms of the organisms present and stability of the
bottom. Shallow areas, are for the most part, more dynamic being affected most
by wind induced currents and waves. In these shallow areas the sand grains tend
to be coarser. These forces cause the surface sediments to move about producing the characteristic rippling seen on intertidal and shallow bars. Deep bottoms, say over 30 feet, are less prone to disturbance from wind effects and if
tidal currents are not very strong, the sediments tend to be muddier since the
fine silts and clays will have more time to accumulate.
The benthic communities that inhabit shallow areas are composed primarily of smaller species that are capable of at least limited mobility. As depth
increases the number oflarger sessile (nonmobile) forms increases. This is due,
in part, to increased sediment stability with depth. However, other phenomena
such as oxygen stress may alter this pattern and completely control the character
of the benthic environment. This is the case in the upper Bay. Sections of the
deep muddy channel that runs from about Baltimore to the Rappahannock
River turn anoxic (no dissolved oxygen in the water) in the bottom water layers
every summer. This event appears to be a natural phenomena, although the
effects of man's activities may be causing an extension of the area involved and
duration of the event. The benthic communities in these areas are very distinct
from other deep mud areas that are not oxygen stressed. The communities are
generally characterized by tolerant animals or animals which can rapidly
reproduce. There are no benthic environments around the Bay that are completely devoid of life. Even the areas that annually become anoxic in the summer will recolonize with the return of oxygenated waters. There may be areas
near outfalls or inner harbors that are severely stres ed but even here benthic
organisms manage to colonize if but for brief periods.
The presence of organisms in and on the bottom i very important to the
character of the benthic environment. In the process of day-to-day life, benthic
organisms modify the physical structure of the bottom ediments. Thi modification is generally called bioturbation from the Green root "Bio " (life) and the
Latin root "turba" (disturbance). Organisms can literally dig, pu h, eat, defecate,
compact, resuspend, and/ or glue together the ediments in which they live cau ing major disturbance within the benthic environment. When organisms are
active, they can greatly influence or even control the movement of compound
(both toxic and nontoxic) between the overlying water and sediment , and even
the stability of the sediment. Depending upon the species and it particular life
habits, bioturbation activities modify sediments in a number of way . Through
mixing, newly arrived sediment at the surface can be quickly buried or older
sediments may be resurfaced. Through burrowing, water ventilates the ediment bringing dissolved oxygen deeper into the sediment and carrying off other
dissolved compounds to the water column. Through tube building and secretions, surface sediments are made more stable and less prone to erosion. Through
feeding on fine suspended particles and forming pellets, sedimentation rates
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are greatly increased. Through fluffing up the sediments by increasing it water
content, sediment stability is decreased. No one species can do all of the e thing
to the benthic environment. There are literally hundreds of pecies that do fit
into each of the above categories. Some of the more common pecie are Ii ted
in Table 1.
To summarize, the benthic environments of the Chesapeake Bay are incredibly
diver e and complex. They take their character from a combination of sediment type, salinity, depth, oxygen stress (all physical components), and species
composition (the biological component). Of all these the most incredible are
the species that inhabit the benthos. They represent a miriad of organisms from
bacteria and algae to crabs and fi sh that not only reside on or in the bottom
but reshape it to suit their individual needs.
Benthic invertebrates are a very large and diverse group of animals that encompass many different life styles. The term benthic ( ee the chapter on the
Benthic E nvironment) is used to indicate a reliance of the animals on the bottom or some other ubstrate, uch as pilings. The vast majority of benthic
invertebrates are mall and rather ob cure, blending in very well with their urro undings. Even if animals maller than 0.5 mm are not counted, there are well
over 900 different pecies of invertebrates in the Chesapeake Bay. The breakdown
of these pecie by major taxono mic group is seen in Table 1. It is also likely
that there are at lea t an equal number of invertebrates maller than 0.5 mm
TA BLE 1

Major taxonomic groups of benthic invertebrates occurring
in the tidal waters of the Chesapeake Bay.
Group

umber of pecie

ponge
Other Colonial Animal
Jelly Animal
Flat worm
Ribbon worm
Polychaete worm
Oligochaete worm
Leeche
Other worm
Clam
Snail
ea Slug
Crab
Shrimp
Amphipod
I opod
Other crab-like animal
Barnacle
Starfi h like

14
107
18
51
25
195
37

TOTAL

953

II

4
64
83
8
57
73
77
47
62
9
11
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in the Bay. Our most well known benthic invertebrates are blue crabs, hard clams,
soft clams, and oysters. Unfortunately they tend to be covered as individual
species, but they are still part of the benthic system.
The significance of benthic invertebrates is twofold. They serve as a major
link in the food web of the Bay, passing energy from primary producers
(phytoplankton and plants) to top carnivores (fish and crabs). Much of the
fisheries harvest from the Bay each year would not be possible without the even
greater production by benthic invertebrates. On average there are approximately
50 to 500 wet weight grams of benthic invertebrates produced per square meter
per year throughout the Bay, not counting crabs, clams, or oysters. This then
figures to 3.25 x 10 8 to 10 9 metric tons of potential food available to our fisheries
each year.
In addition to functioning as a food source, benthic invertebrates are very
important in cycling nutrients back to the water column from the sediments.
Most benthic invertebrates spend all of their adult life within the sediment where
they feed, dig, burrow, and build tubes. (See the chapter on the Benthic Environment.) Since all benthic invertebrates require oxygen and very little oxygen penetrates down into the sediments, especially muddy sediments, the animals
Legend for Figure 1.
Tidal Fre h Water

Cm-Corbiculafluminae-Asiatic Clam; Ch-Chironomid larvae-Non-biting Midge ; E1Elliptio pp.-Freshwater Mu el; Li-Limnodrilus pp.-Fre hwater Earthworm ; Ph-Physa
pp.-Pond Snail; An-Anodonta spp.-Freshwater Mu el; Ug-Urnate/la gracilis- Bryozoan;
Na- ais p.-Fre hwater Earthworms; Pl-Planorbid Snail.
Low and Middle Salinity
Po-Phoronis pp.-Lophophore Worm; Ma-Mya arenaria - Soft Clam; Sd-Streblospio
benedicti - Spionid Worm; Ed-Ensis direct us-Razor Clam; Pl-Polydora pp.-Spionid Worm;
Cg-Cistena gouldii-Ice Cream Cone Worm; Ns-Nereis succinea-Sand Worm; Am-Ampelisca
spp.-Ampeli cid Amphipod; Rc-Rangia cuneata-Common Rangia Clam; Tu-Tubificoides
pp.-Saltwater Earthworm; M1-Mulinia later/is-Coot Clam; Hf-HeteromastusfiliformisCapite11id Worm; Ne-Nemertean Worm; Mb-Macoma ba/thica-Baltic Macoma Clam; OdOdostomia spp.-Odostome Snail; Sa-Sertularia argentea- Colonial Hydroid; Br-Brachidontes
recurvus - Curved Mus el; Cl-Corophium lacustre- Corophid Amphipod; Mm-Molgula
manhattensis-Sea Grape; Cr-Crassostrea virginica - Oy ter.
High Salinity

Pw-Protohaustorius wigleyi- Hau torid Am phi pod; Ct-Clymene/la torquata- Bamboo Worm;
Ta-Tellina agilis- Dwarf Tell in Clam; Lm-Loimia medusa-Tentacle Tube Worm; Ed-Ensis
directus - Razor Clam; Np- ephtys pp.- ephtyid Worm; Sa-Sertularia argentea - Colonial H ydroid ; Cp-Chaetopterus variopedatus- Parchment Tube Worm; Gd-Glycera dibranchiata - Blood Worm; Am-Ampelisca spp.-Ampeli cid Amphipod; Cg-Cistena gouldii Ice Cream Cone worm; Ez-Euclymene zonalis- Bamboo Worm; Pi-Pinnixa spp.-Comen ual
Crab; Me-Mytilus edulis- Edible Mu el; Dc-Diopatra cuprea - Onuphid Worm; Cd - Ceriantheopsis pp.-Burrowing Sea Anemone; Cb-Corophium turberculatum - Corophid Am phi pod;
Sv-Sabellaria vulgaris- Reef Worm; P1-Polydora spp.-Spionid Worm
Drawn by H . Burrell, L. Schaffner, and R. Lian o.

.
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Figure l. Repre entation of ome common benthic invertebrate from the Chesapeake Bay.
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cope with this problem by either living very near the sediment surface or by
circulating water through their tubes or burrows to get oxygen. In the process
of ventilating their homes, the animals also rid themselves of metabolic wastes
(the nutrients plants needs) and any other chemicals that happen to seep into
their burrows or tubes. Worms, mainly polychaetes and oligochaetes, are responsible for most of the burrowing and tube building that goes on around the Bay.
But there are burrowers among the other taxonomic groups, particularly clams
and shrimp.
There is not a uniform blanket of benthic invertebrates from the mouth of
the Bay to its head waters some 200 miles away. In fact, within any given small
area, the animals tend to be patchy, with high numbers in one spot and lower
numbers in the other. Thus, the abundance of benthic invertebrates throughout
the Bay can be thought of as a mosaic of different sized patches. If we consider
the different kinds or species of benthic invertebrates to be the colors that paint
our mosaic, we find that the Bay is not a uniform combination of hues. The
species are not uniformly distributed but respond to a combination of physical
(salinity, sediment type, depth) and biological (predation, competition) factors.
Salinity is the most important factor to the animals. As the salinity gradually decreases from the mouth to the head of the Bay, there is also a gradual change
in the species of benthic invertebrates. This pattern of change is also seen in
the major tributaries (James, York, Rappahannock, Potomac, Patuxent, Nanticoke, Choptank, Chester). Thus, the color the species paint for the lower Bay
is almost completely different from the upper Bay. There are several extraordinary polychaetes (such as Nereis, Strebelospio) that occur over a wide range
of salinity and are also widely distributed in the Bay and its tributaries. In addition to the species change with decreasing salinity, the number of species also
declines. The majority of the 953 species in the Bay occur above 18 ° l oo. The
fewest species, on the order of 30 to 40, are found in the 1 to 5° / oo range.
Sediment type is second only to salinity in importance to benthic invertebrates
since they live in such intimate contact with the bottom. The type of sediment
basically controls the life styles of the animals. In sandy sediments the predominant life styles are tube building, filter feeding, and surface feeding. Sand is
not conducive to burrowing since unsupported burrow walls would collapse.
In mud sediments predominant life styles change to burrowing, subsurface
feeding, and surface suspension feeding. Since mud is cohesive (sticky), there
is no need for a tube; animals can freely burrow through the sediment. Many
of the animals living in mud simply feed by eating the mud. Those animals that
feed from the water column (filter feeders) are not favored in mud because the
fine clay and silt particles that make up mud clog their filtering apparatus. About
the same number of species occur in sand as do in mud, but the highest number
of occurrences are in mixed sediments (30 to 700"/o mud and 70 to 30% sand).
Generally, in mixed sediments all life styles can be accommodated. A general
idea of what different bottoms look life is depicted in Figure 1. Represented
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are the more common species from each area of the Bay.
While not that well known by most people who either work or play on the
Bay, primarily because of their small size and cryptic habits, benthic invertebrates
are the cornerstone of the Bay's high productivity and give it much of its
biological character. Without the relentless work and growth of benthic invertebrates, the Bay would be very different from what we know it as today.

